


disclosure and risk of adversely affected activities without the necessary approvals in
place and critical information listed and shared with this community.
 
No where in that document does it discuss the RAP report a city of Vaughan
requirement or the lack of an approved ECA. 
 
As well according to page 4 of this report the Hauling activities are with the City of
Vaughan’s jurisdiction and bylaw from the direction of City Staff and solicitor’s have
ordered the bylaw department to not act.
 
According to an Email written by Rebecca Hall-McGuire she states the following that I
highlighted in Red. 
 
Hall-McGuire, Rebecca <rebecca.hall-mcguire@vaughan.ca>
To:'Simone Barb'
Cc:Catherine DiMarco,Guerette, Christian,Suppa, Frank,Bevilacqua, Maurizio,Michaels,
Gus,Phyllis Barbieri,Angie Piro,Carella, Tony,Shefman, Alan,Rosati, Gino,Jackson,
Linda,Iafrate, Marilyn,Ferri, Mario,DeFrancesca, Rosanna,Racco, Sandra,Law,
Wendy,Richard,Ryan Stern,dibrahim@yrmg.com,Coles, ToddHide
Fri, Nov 20, 2020 at 5:11 PM
Hello Ms. Barbieri,

As you are aware, the Ministry of the Environment, Conservation and Parks (MECP) has jurisdiction over
hauling of waste material. As you indicate below, the MECP is addressing the issue of waste hauling with
Mr. Gentile. It would not be appropriate for the City to restrict access to 5550 Langstaff to address
an issue that is within the jurisdiction of the MECP, and which is being dealt with by the MECP.

Thank you,

Rebecca Hall-McGuire
Legal Counsel
(She/Her/Hers)
905-832-8585, ext. 8475 | Rebecca.Hall-Mcguire@vaughan.ca

City of Vaughan l Legal Services
2141 Major Mackenzie Dr., Vaughan, ON L6A 1T1
vaughan.ca
 
 
Then I'm going to attach the Presentation that was put together by the residents for a town hall that took
place on Feb 4/2015 please reference the last page which has an email written by Mr. Michaels indicating
that there are no infractions currently on the site of 5550 Langstaff but this October 20/2015 report speaks
of different language written by Andrew Pearce the Director of Development and Infrastructure and
Planning. as well in the report it indicates that a copy of this report was forward to council and city clerk. 
No where in that City report does it speak about Identified sensitive receptors or not having an ECA in
place in accordance with EPA. 
 
  
 
 
 










